Delegate (Party, District) Committee Room Phone Delegate (Party, District) Committee Room Phone

Catherine M. Forbes (D, 43B) APP 304 3487 Jake A. Jacobs (R, 36) ENV 321 3449
Robbin L. Grammer, Jr. (R, 6) JUD 416 3529
Meredith Grayson (D, 42B) ENV 304 3703
Carl W. Jackson (D, 8) ECM 367 3763
Ashley A. Jones (D, 10) Speaker 301 3880
Robert B. Long (R, 6) W&M 320 3458
Nina Mangione (R, 42A) APP 320 3528
Amanda McCaskill (R, 5) APP 330 3529
Rick Metrag (R, 6) ECM 413 3332
Ryan G. Moore (R, 7A) ENV 319 3288
Cheryl E. Dasta (R, 11A) JUD 305 3448
N. Scott Phillips (R, 19) JUD 319 3358
Sheila R. Duda (R, 44B) ENV 326 3802
Daniea Stein (D, 11B) ENV 301 3327
Karen J. Seiglie (R, 7A) HGO 339 3668
Jennifer White (D, 10) HGO 319 3744

CALVERT COUNTY
Mark N. Fisher (R, 27C) ECM 422 3231
Delegation Committee Chair
Jefflie E. Long, Jr. (D, 27B) ENV 209 3398
Delegation Committee Chair
Todd Morgan (R, 29C) Vc/ECM 231 3227

CARROLL COUNTY
Christopher Eric Bouchat (R, 5) JUD 321 3200
Delegation Committee Chair
April Rose (R, 5) ECM 213 3070
Joshua J. Stonko (D, 42C) APP 222 3642

CECIL COUNTY
Steven Arentz (R, 36) ECM 405 3343
Delegation Committee Chair
Jefferson Ghrist (R, 36) APP 430 3555
Delegation Committee Chair
Tom Hutchinson (R, 37B) ECM 325 3284

CHARLES COUNTY
Debra Davis (D, 28) ENV 204 3337
Delegation Committee Chair
Jay A. Jacobs (R, 36) ENV 309 3449
Delegation Committee Chair
Terry L. Baker (R, 1C) ENV 323 3321

FREDERICK COUNTY
Christopher Eric Bouchat (R, 5) JUD 321 3200
Delegation Committee Chair
Barrie S. Ciliberti (R, 4) ECM 213 3070
Delegation Committee Chair
Kris Fair (D, 3) W&M 226 3288

GARRETTSVILLE
Catherine M. Forbes (D, 43B) APP 304 3487
Delegation Committee Chair
Robbin L. Grammer, Jr. (R, 6) JUD 416 3529
Delegation Committee Chair

HARFORD COUNTY
Lauren Arzian (R, 7B) JUD 414 3334
Delegation Committee Chair
Mike Griffin (R, 35A) W&M 423 3444
Delegation Committee Chair
Andre V. Johnson, Jr. (D, 34A) ECM 311 3803
Delegation Committee Chair
Susan K. McComas (R, 34B) APP 411 3272
Delegation Committee Chair
Terrella R. Reilly (R, 35A) HGO 325 3278

HOWARD COUNTY
Vanessa Atterbury (D, 13) Ch/W&M 131 3471
Delegation Committee Chair
Jennifer Feldman (D, 12A) W&M 150 3520
Delegation Committee Chair
Pam Luman Green (D, 13) HGO 216 3083
Delegation Committee Chair
Terry L. Hill (D, 12A) HGO 404 3378
Delegation Committee Chair
Jen Teresia (D, 13) ENV 217 3246
Delegation Committee Chair
Courtney Watson (D, 9B) ENV 214 3077
Delegation Committee Chair
Chao Wu (D, 9A) W&M 217 3556
Delegation Committee Chair
Natalie Ziegel (D, 9A) ENV 214 3352

KENT COUNTY
Steven J. Arentz (R, 36) ECM 308 3524
Delegation Committee Chair
Jeffrey E. Long, Jr. (D, 27B) ENV 319 3288
Delegation Committee Chair

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Gail Abravanel (D, 30A) APP 415 3001
Delegation Committee Chair
Long Cherkashouian (D, 20) ECM 220 3423
Delegation Committee Chair
Charlotte Crutchfield (19, D) JUD 403 3485
Delegation Committee Chair
Leesa Jacobs (D, 21A) Vc/W&M 240 3833
Delegation Committee Chair
Anne R. Kaiser (D, 14) HGO 210 3021
Delegation Committee Chair
Aaron M. Kantman (D, 18) JUD 36 3334
Delegation Committee Chair
Mark Komun (D, 16) CH/ENV 251 3649
Delegation Committee Chair

WICOMICO COUNTY
Christopher T. Adams (R, 37B) ECM 405 3343
Delegation Committee Chair
Jefferson Ghrist (R, 36) APP 430 3555
Delegation Committee Chair
Wayne A. Hartman (R, 38C) W&M 213 3356
Delegation Committee Chair
Tom Hutchinson (R, 37B) HGO 308 3582
Delegation Committee Chair
Charles J. Otto (R, 38A) ENV 309 3433
Delegation Committee Chair
Wayne A. Hartman (R, 38C) W&M 213 3356
Delegation Committee Chair

Worcester County
Wayne A. Hartman (R, 38C) W&M 213 3356
Delegation Committee Chair
Charles J. Otto (R, 38A) ENV 309 3433
Delegation Committee Chair
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